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Abstract
Many scientific and industrial works that take place underwater are increasingly de-
manding for technology to allow their autonomous execution. Autonomous grasp-
ing of unknown objects by a robotic arm is a task that is being highly studied by 
researchers in the last years. This is a really difficult task in itself, but the problem is 
bigger if the grasp is done in underwater environments, where the sensors that can 
be installed in the arm, decrease their performance drastically. This paper describes 
an approach for semi-autonomous grasping of underwater unknown objects us-
ing a robotic arm. To achieve this purpose, a scan of the scene is performed using a 
structured laser beam attached to the forearm of the manipulator. At the same time, 
a digital video camera is used to capture the scene with the laser beam projected 
on the object. The laser stripes are triangulated to obtain a 3D point cloud. The en-
tire process is shown inside an underwater simulator, acting in this case as a virtual 
representation of the real environment. This virtual representation allows the user 
to specify the grasp, to see how the grasp will be executed, and to monitor the final 
process in real time. To validate the good performance of the proposed approach, 
several grasping experiments with two different objects have been performed in wa-
ter tank conditions with a real I-AUV system.
Keywords - Intervention AUV, 3D reconstruction, semiautonomous grasping, under-
water recovery.
INTRODUCTION
This paper proposes a combination of structured light and a virtual simulation 
environment that allows a user to specify the grasping points of a real unknown 
object in a 3D reconstructed scenario. This approach allows semi-autonomous 
grasping of underwater unknown objects using a robotic arm mounted in a 
fixed underwater platform. 
SCENARIO AND SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The scenario includes a 2m x 2m x 1.5m water tank, whose floor recreates a real 
seafloor (see Fig. 1 left). The I-AUV consists of a fixed 4 D.O.F. robotic arm (CSIP 
Light-weight ARM5E with four metal fingers in its end-effector [1]) that is at-
tached to an underwater vehicle floating inside the tank. The vehicle is equipped 
with an underwater camera (Bowtech 550C-AL) that is placed near the base of 
the arm and is looking downwards. The 3D reconstruction is done with a laser 
stripe emitter (Tritech SeaStrip) attached on the forearm of the manipulator. The 
user interface is provided by the Underwater Simulator UWSim [2].
3D RECONSTRUCTION OF THE SCENE & GRASP SPECIFICATION
To reconstruct the geometry of the unknown object by using the laser strip, 
the floor is scanned by moving the elbow joint of the manipulator at a constant 
velocity (see Fig. 1 right). During the scan, a visual processing algorithm runs 
in parallel: the laser peak detector, which is in charge of segmenting the laser 
stripe from the rest of the image and computing the 3D points [3]. With these 
points, a 3D point cloud of the scene is made.
Once the scene has been reconstructed, the virtual environment, the 3D point 
cloud, and a snapshot of the scene (taken by the camera before the laser scan) 
can be observed in the simulator (see Fig.2). The user then specifies the grasp 
by selecting two antipodal grasp points on the snapshot image. A CAD model 
of the end-effector of the manipulator is also represented on the scene, thus 
improving the virtual representation of the real grasp.
AUTONOMOUS GRASP DETERMINATION & EXECUTION
Using the prior sensors information and the arm constraints, the best grasp po-
sition and orientation is autonomously calculated. The CAD model of the end-
effector is properly positioned and orientated over de point cloud in the simula-
tor. The user can see how the grasp is going to be performed and can decide 
to choose different grasp points before launching the grasp. Once the grasp is 
launched, the end-effector autonomously reaches the position and orientation 
selected in the previous step. Then the hand of the manipulator is closed until 
the current of the hand motor reaches a threshold. At this moment the arm with 
the recovered object moves back to the home position.
LAST REMARKS
The proposed approach has been tested thoroughly with two different objects: 
a wooden trunk and a clay vessel (see Fig. 1 and 2). The first one produces a good 
3D reconstruction and good grasps despite its nonuniform shape. In the second 
case, the shape is more uniform but due to some white spots on it, which reflect 
the laser light, the reconstructions are not so good and therefore, the grasp is 
not always satisfactory. 
The proposed approach based on 3D structured light provides a good alterna-
tive to the use of other sensors that could not perform well in underwater en-
vironments (low visibility, bad propagation of signals, humidity, etc.). The use 
of a simulation environment provides 3D visual feedback and a preview of the 
specified grasps.
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Fig. 1 The vehicle is equipped with a light-weight robot arm and a 4-finger  gripper, an underwater looking down camera and the 3D 
laser stripe emitter (left).
 The I-AUV grasping a wooden trunk inside the water tank (right).
Fig. 2 Reconstructed scenario in the UWSim underwater simulator: 3D point cloud and CAD model of the end-effector (left). 
Real scenario captured by the camera with the two experimental objects (right).
